Feedback: “Will anti-racism protests lead
to change in the US?”
“I think it will lead to a
change because in the
past, people were just
protesting in the streets.
However, now that people
are setting fires, looting
shops and risking their lives
due to Coronavirus, I
believe that the Americans
might have learnt their
lesson and they will stop
being racist to black
people.”
Stanhope Primary School
“We have already seen a
minor change, the justice
against the police who
killed George Floyd. As the
protests spread around the
world, in the end, racism
will be tackled and will be
reduced to a minimum.”
Beam County Primary
School
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66.9%

33.1%

“Racism needs to stop. There
are no excuses, we need to
create hope and justice for
black people. No race is
dominant we are equal.”
Lea Forest Academy
Head over to the next slide to see
what’s been happening in the UK.

“I just feel that violence
will not get us anywhere- I
think we should do it
peacefully.”
Skippers Hill Manor School

“Oppression is a
contingent to living.
Somebody will always
want to be top dog.”
Chipstead Primary School
“I would like it to be
yes, but I don't think
it is enough. Lessons
like this are helpful
because education
is essential if change
is to be achieved.”
Red Hill Primary
School
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Be informed!
Here’s what’s been in the news this week...

Summer food vouchers are staying
Thanks to a campaign
led by footballer Marcus
Rashford, many children
will receive summer food
vouchers this year!

33 Premier
League matches
will be aired for
free as fans
cannot go to the
stadiums to see
their teams play.
Matches started
last Wednesday!

Mr Attenborough teaches!
Sir David
Attenborough
taught two
Geography
lessons on BBC
Bitesize last
week.

According to a study, 2
million children (1 in 5)
are doing less than 1
hour a day of school
work. Many teachers are
very worried.

The reality of learning from home
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Starter: The highs and lows…
The highs and lows (3-5 mins)
Tell your partner or write down
5 things you have enjoyed
about lockdown and 5 things
you have missed. Use the
pictures to help you.

During lockdown
I have
enjoyed…

Gaming

Family

Parks &
walking

School
During lockdown
I have missed…

Seeing
family

Watching
TV
Team
sports

Going on
holiday

Going to
places

Meeting
friends
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Are we ready for the new normal?
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Why are we talking about this?
On Monday 15th June, many nonessential shops began to reopen
after being closed for 13 weeks!

Lots of children have started to
return to school too, showing we are
moving towards a “new normal”.

But what will a “new normal” look like?
Are we ready for it? This is the question
that you will be exploring today.
Question (1 min)
What is your first answer –
yes or no? Remember it
and see if you change
your mind later!
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What is the new normal?
While where we can and can’t go continues to be updated by the Government,
there are some rules that are here to stay no matter where you are, such as:

Social distancing

Health awareness

Good hygiene

These new rules are what the Government are calling the “new normal.” They are
designed to help slow the spread of the virus until a vaccine (medicine) is found.
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Mixed emotions

I was really looking forward to being able
to go to the shops again with Kelly, my
foster parent. But, now they’re open I feel
really anxious. Kelly asked me if I wanted
to go yesterday and I lied and said I felt
sick so I could stay at home.

Have you felt like this
about going outside?
What advice could you
give?
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Mixed emotions

I haven’t seen my Nan and Granddad
since February and I miss them so much.
All I want is to give them a big cuddle
and play in their garden. Dad says we
can go to their garden, but we have to
stay 2 metres away. I think I’m going to
give them a cuddle anyway.

Have you felt like this
about a loved one?
What advice could you
give?
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Mixed emotions
I’ve never really liked school - the boys in
my class are often mean to me. Since
lockdown, I’ve been going to school at
home and I’ve loved it! We’ve done so
many fun activities and I’ve made new
friends from other classes. Next week, the
boys from my class are back and I’m
scared that things will go back to how
they were before.

Have you felt like this
about going back to
school? What advice
could you give?
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Mixed emotions

I’ve been at home for the last few months
and I feel like I’ve really fallen behind. We
only have one laptop, which my older
brother needs, so I’ve missed a lot of
online classes. Now I’ve just sort of stopped
trying. I’m worried when I go back, I’ll be
really far behind everyone else.

Have you felt like this
about home learning?
What advice could you
give?
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How do you feel about it?
Going to see your grandparents or
other people who may be
vulnerable.

The fact that lockdown and social
distancing measures are already
being relaxed now.

Delighted!

Happy

Okay

Nervous

Worried
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How do you feel about it?
Everyone going back to school
with social distancing measures in
place.

Non-essential shops reopening
and the long queues that this is
creating.

Delighted!

Happy

Okay

Nervous

Worried
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How do you feel about it?
Going to crowded, busy places
where social distancing is very
difficult.

Meeting up with your friends in the
park/outdoors.

Delighted!

Happy

Okay

Nervous

Worried
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How do you feel about it?
Using public transport (such as
trains or buses) and having to
wear masks in public places.

The future changes to lockdown,
such as holidays to other countries
and the reopening of cinemas
and restaurants.

Delighted!

Happy

Okay

Nervous

Worried
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How do you feel about it?

Overall, how do
you feel about the
“new normal?”

Delighted!

Happy

Okay

Nervous

Worried
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Are we ready for the new normal?
Yes
•

•

•

•

•

The new rules let us do more things
while staying safe and helping to not
spread the virus. I’m ready for it!
I would much rather see my friends
and family from a distance than only
ever see them on video calls.
The death rate has dropped, so I
think this is the right time to start
easing lockdown.
I’m really bored of social distancing
and staying at home. I want to go
out and see my friends.
…

No
•

•

•

•

•

I think that the new normal is too risky
- social distancing is really hard in
places like shops and at school.
We have technology to help us
learn, socialise and play, so we don’t
need to open up all of these things.
I don’t think people will act sensibly
with the new freedoms, so it’s not a
good idea.
I like staying at home. I have all I
need here so I don’t want to go
outside as it could be dangerous.
…
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You can vote from home at…
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/vfsprimary-new-normal

To have your voice heard!
If you have any issues, feedback or comments, email
amy@votesforschools.com!
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